Serene Sky Guest House (Thoddoo)
Tel: (960) 3333501,Fax:+(960) 3333502 E-mail: info@sereneskyguesthouse.com MF P.O.BOX 20237,Maldives

Information
Location
Serene sky Guest House Maldives hotel is located one of the locale island name Thoddoo in Maldives, Thoddoo is located at the
of North ari atoll 5 hours of transport from Male’ by ferry service and by speed Boat 2 hours. The island, surrounded by the
breathtaking ocean, measures about 1.6km in length and around 1.2 Km in width. Distance from Male’ 67.29km.Population 1461.
There is no greatness where there is no simplicity, so come explore, indulge, experience and enjoy the greatness of the simple
island of Thodd0o Serene sky Maldives Guest House.
Thoddoo is a place for everything, and everything in its place. Experience the island life, indulge in the local cuisine and explore
the Maldivian culture. Relax and relieve your stress in our serene, quiet and amazing atmosphere. Be part of our community, take
part in the local activities. Mostly the island is specialized in Agriculture which most of the fruits are supplied from Thoddoo to
Maldives Islands. Mainly watermelon, papaya,Bananas,etc..
Relax on the white sandy beaches with sun lights and crystal clear lagoon, and experience the traditional activities.
Serenesky Maldives Guest House features 5 beautifully appointed guest rooms with fully air conditioned, each including
complimentary bottled water, shower, desk, non smoking rooms.

Transportation
Transfer to and from Thoddoo Island is arranged by scheduled ferry service and speed boat, and the transfer time is
approximately 1.5 hours by speed boat. By ferry it will be 4 hours duration. Immediately upon leaving terminal building,
you will meet our staff who will assist and guide you to Thoddoo Island. For information speed boat transfer will be
Scheduled transfer. Transfer by ferry service will be scheduled transfer which clients must be present at terminal before
15 minutes. Privet Speed boat transfer available on request for everyday. Transfer by ferry Every day except Friday.
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Accommodation and Room Facilities
Total Number of rooms:
Total bed capacity:
Max. Occupants per room:
Voltage:

5
8
03
220 Volts
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Standard room

Dining

Restaurants:

Credit card acceptance and ATM
Sitting Area
Private Sun Deck
Free Tea/Coffee at order
Attached Bathroom
Fresh/cold/hot/water
Hair dryer
Shower
Open air shower
Out door sitting Area
Cooking facilities
Towel/sop/shampoo
Laundry services

Internet (free wifi)

Mini bar
Room Safe

In house movies

Satellite TV

IDD Telephone

Ceiling Fan

Air –conditioning

Room type

Facing beach

Tel: (960) 3333501,Fax:+(960) 3333502 E-mail: info@sereneskyguesthouse.com MF P.O.BOX 20237,Maldives

       

One Restaurant near to guest house by 2 minutes by walk. Restaurant menu meals will be
served at all meal times.
Hotel Restaurant & Bar will be opening on Oct 2013 with pool table, in-house movies,
karaoke etc.

Serene Sky:

Everyone will get a free basket of Fruits on arrival
At Serene Sky, every meal is a cornucopia of gourmet culinary pleasures, each one more
enticing than the last. Give in to the temptation of these extravagant Maldives taste, Serene
Sky serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, offering a diverse mix of local and
international dishes for each.

Hotel Facilities & Services
 Guest relation Officers
 Laundry service
 Medical Clinic (health center in Thoddoo)

Excursions & Land Sports
 Morning Fishing
 Night Fishing
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Full Day Island Hopping
Half Day Island Hopping
Picnic trip to uninhabited island
Private stay in uninhabited
Malé Excursion
Sunset Cruise
Big game fishing
Photo Flight (Seaplane) Excursion
Resort stay half day

Sun set fishing
Snorkeling
Swim with Manta (snorkeling)
Sand bank trip
Private island trip
Boat sailing
Other local island tour
Romantic Dinner on the Beach
Traditional Lunch / Dinner at local house
Renewal of Wedding Vows (Traditional Style)

After setting anchor close to the reef, get your fishing liner out and bait them up with the help of your guide who will teach
you the basics of fishing with a simple line and a sharp hook. Enjoy stunning views of the setting sun until you make your
catch. If you are lucky enough to bring back a sizable catch, a meal featuring the fruits of your labor will be prepared by
the chefs at the hotel. You and your friends also can have the fish with BBQ.
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The abundance of marine life is a source of attraction for not only diving enthusiasts but also for those passionate about
snorkeling. Around 70 different species of colorful coral reefs make up the flora of this underwater city with more than 700
species of fishes and other aqua marine life taking the role of the fauna.
Be a citizen of our small island. Happily living families are enjoying every day in every single second. This is the
destination for everything and everything in its place. There are local shops and souvenir shops in the island. Take a tour
to school, health center and historical places during your stay. Our white sandy beaches and crystal clear lagoon are
there for you in every moment you are staying with our great people.
Day visit to Resort
There are many resorts in Ari Atoll and you could see some of them everyday as you stroll around the island or lie
relaxing on the beach. The full-day excursion offers you the possibility of sampling for yourself the unique beauty of at
least some of these.
This excursion is offered daily to islands that are about 05 to 20 minutes by speed boat, Dhoni. Different resort is selected
for each excursion.
Resorts in our excursion include,Velidhoo Resort.

Water Sports

 Snorkeling ( Reef Tour)
 Scuba Diving - PADI (Accredited) Diving School in velidhoo island resort
 Windsurfing velidhoo island resort
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Entertainment

 Di scotheque in veli dhoo i sland resort
 Live Music in velidhoo island resort

Shops
 Local Shop in Thoddoo
 Souvenir Shop in Thoddoo

Free Services









Welcome Drink
Internet
Beach Towels
fruits for repeaters
laundry services
Sand bank trip
House reef snorkeling
Fruits of basket

Currency Exchange
The official currency in the Maldives is Rufiyaa (RF). However US Dollar has been the currency of choice and all major
currencies will be accepted.

Our Contacts

Tel: 00(960) 3333501,E-mail: info@sereneskyguesthouse.com
, Male’, Maldives.
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